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PRINCIPAL’S PEN
E ngā mātua, e ngā whanaunga me ngā hoa o te kura, tēnā koutou.
Dear parents, caregivers and friends of the College.

Communication Between Home & School will be improved
As part of our Charter Goals 2015 we have promised to improve communication between
home and College.
We have been sending our notices via text and email which some parents have told us they
have appreciated. We now have a new Calendar App. The App is free but you will need to
download it. Please follow the instructions which are over the page. The App will inform
you of meetings, parent meetings, cultural and sporting dates.
We also have a parent portal on KAMAR. This is where you can sign in and look at
attendance, marks and results. All parents will have a specific password which we will send
to you by letter, with instructions on how to use it.
Some of you are receiving our newsletter by email. However, as it is high data your
machine may not be able to receive it so please let us know.
We have cut back on newsletters from fortnightly monthly as so many are telling us they
don’t read them and are therefore missing important dates. We do send dates out by
letters that affect specific students. We want to celebrate our students’ achievements in
the newsletters and share our exciting curriculum.
Of course some of you may not be in an area where you can receive data so we will still
send you letters and use postal services.
We hope you enjoy using these new communication tools and look forward to your
feedback.
Thank you to all those parents who have attended any of the recent parent evenings and
working parties. It is important you understand how you can help your child develop and
we like to hear your voice about ideas. We appreciate your feedback as we use this to
improve those evenings and procedures at the College.
Term 3 is a time when all Seniors need to focus on their future pathways and ensure they
achieve the credits they need. Extra homework clubs will be starting run by our Head Girl
Olivia Pulman 3.30pm-5.00pm on Wednesdays. This is a great opportunity for students to
get help and catch-up. There will be a couple of overnight study camps so watch out for
these.
-continued over page-
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-Principal Pen continuedCongratulations to the Year 10 students who have recently passed NCEA Level 1 Digital
Tecnhnologies assessment. We are proud of your achievements. They are
William and Toby Macdonald, Ryan Singleton, Creston Baker and Reghan Ngarotata.
Well done to the students who raised over $350 on mufti day for Cystic Fibrosis. The
assembly you ran was well organised and thought provoking. A special mention to
Sharona Dellow, Olivia Pulman, Sammy Akroyd and Grace Kroon for organising it.
All our sporting teams have had successes we are proud of your achievements. Thank you
to all the PE staff, coaches and helpers. Your work is invaluable.
Julie Radice

LEADERS STUFF

Rapau te ara
tika mou Ake

Search for the
path in life that
is right for you

Hi everyone
I hope you all had a good week and are now well into your Term 3 studies. Term 3 looks to
be a very busy term for us seniors, not only with our school work but also arrangements for
the ball (22 August). A recent Cystic Fibrosis fundraiser, and of course with Tuakau sports
exchange.
Well done to Sharona for giving us the idea and a set out plan for Purple Day Thursday 6
August, I was very proud of how well the day went.
Thank you to the Kapahaka group for their beautiful song dedicated to Leigh and to all
those who supported us by paying their mufti and/or supporting our bake sale. We feel
privilaged that we got to do something to help the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation with over
$350.00 raised.
The sports season is now close to its end, good luck to all those who are still in their
competitions and well done to the 1st XV rugby boys who concluded their season in 3rd
place on their table.
This term is time to ensure you gain all the credits you can for next year, stay engaged,
work hard and watch out for extra opportunities to gain what you need.
Have a nice week—Olivia

HOMEWORK CLUB
I will be running a Homework Club every Wednesday from 3.30pm—5.00pm. I will write in
the student notices when this will begin. This will be an opportunity for students of any age
group to seek some help with any subject they need extra guidance in. Students are
advised to see me before coming to the club so I can ensure that they receive the help they
need if I can not provide it myself.
I am running this as part of my newly appointed Academic Leader position. Other senior
students will be involved in the running and tutoring system for the club. Computers will
be available for use, Homework Club will be held in Room 8.
Thanks—Head Girl Olivia Pulman

NZQA FEES
Any NCEA fees unpaid as of 4 September 2015 will need to be paid directly to NZQA by the
student.
Reminder of costs—$76.70 per student or with a Community Service Card or equivalent
$20 for a student or $30 for a family.

PANUI
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YEAR 11 HOSPITALITY COURSE
Y11 students recently
took part in a one day
hospitality workshop
learning how to deal
with customers in a
restaurant setting.
Taking menu orders,
laying tables and
serving drinks were
some of the skills
learnt.

PARENT/TEACHER CALENDAR APP
This is one of a few initiatives we are using to improve
our communication with our school community.
By downloading the Parent/Teacher Calendar app, you
will be informed, updated and reminded of all major
school events. There are also a couple of extra features such as contact details for each teacher and a
way to inform the college of absences. You can
either scan the QR Code in this newsletter, or go to
your online store to download for free.
It automatically syncs with your personal calendar.
Personal items are shown by a blue dot and Piopio
College items, by a red dot. Thanks for giving it a go.
If you have any questions or comments, please
contact the school office.

YEAR 7/8
FRIDAY
PROGRAMME Fire Station Visit
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HAPPENINGS IN AG CLASS
19 June
At the Fieldays I went into the main shed that had all the technical things to do with farming.
I got to look at the black grass grub under a microscope and I found out that the black grass
beetle is actually more attracted to kale crops that it is to grass. I think we should go up again so
we can learn more information about our agriculture and horticulture studies. I would also like to
thank Mrs Rauputu and the other teachers for taking us on this trip and to thank the school and
Mrs Radice for giving us this opportunity to further our agriculture and horticulture learning.
The teachers trusted us to have enough integrity to let us go off in pairs and do our own thing.
31 July
Today we went to Greenfields Dairy farm where we met with the Manager Clive Fredericks. We
went to where he had a cow that was ready to calf. So we walked it up the race and put it in the
head clamp where he tried to get the calf out. For some time we could only see the feet, so he
attached a chain to the front legs and started to pull. But the calf wasn't coming out very easily.
So Clive rang the vets and they were on the scene in a matter of minutes. The vets injected the
cow with an epidural to take away some of the pain, then applied lubrication so the calf could
come out easier. They pulled and tugged on the rope and chain and the calf eventually come out
and amazingly was alive and the heifer mother cared for her immediately.
7 August
Today we visited Mahoenui and looked at pasture renovation and how the grass these days is
much better than the original grass from the 1920’s. It is much better for the animals that are
eating it and it keeps growing through the winter where the old grass will stop growing.
The we went on to drench and draft up the sheep—just the odds and sods in the mob.
We finished the day with taking some poplar cuttings for potting up back at school.
Sam
We also learnt about what Clive does to develop his pasture (80% plantain, 20% hybrid grass) and
where and what he does with the water pipes.
Toby
The students who are on farm placements are asked to keep a log. Here is an extract from Seth’s
(Y10) log for last Friday:
Feed calves 30 min / Feed pigs 30 min / Driving 4 x 4 20 min / collected cow’s calves 1 hour
Tail painted calved cows 10 min / changed cup linings 40 min / ear tagged calves 10 min
Washed yards 30 minutes.

Poplar Cuttings
My one is not growing stems yet, probably because the
stems are too skinny. The ones that are growing are the
fatter stems. But my one was just starting to grow roots.
Toby
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PIOPIO COLLEGE RUGBY
Firstly, congratulations to Piopio College old boy, Peter-Lee Ratima for coaching his Waitomo Premiere side to
the Championship and to the Piopio Seniors for winning their division. It looks like King Country Rugby is in
good hands. Further to these, Piopio’s u11s also won their final last weekend and the Bush u13s, that have
many of our students, past and present, involved in the team, 2 weeks prior. Well done to all involved.
Huge congratulations to both of our Piopio College teams for finishing in the top 4 of their respective grades!
Our 1st XV unfortunately lost their semi-final versus Hamilton boys, 22-3. Having beaten 4th placed, Matamata
College twice this season, Piopio was awarded 3rd place. They also had a good win against Tuakau College on
Wednesday, 17-10. Great effort boys!
Our u14 team won their semi-final against St Pauls Collegiate, 22-14. It was a great semi-final, whereby, Piopio
showed some great determination and resilience with their defence to keep St Pauls out of their in-goal. They
then faced the formidable Hamilton Boys in the Division 1 final at Hamilton Boys High School. They played with
great PRIDE, but unfortunately, were outclassed and lost, 31-7. Demante Murray and Isaac Wana were
identified by HBHS coach, Aaron Pene as standout players. Fantastic result, congratulations and thank you,
Jack Murray, Peter-Lee Ratima and players, you have done us proud and we know you will continue to play
with great PRIDE with any representative honours that may come your way.
Thanks to all the coaches, managers and drivers that have contributed this year, and thank you to all the
parents and whanau that have come down to support us. Without you all, we would have no-one to play for.
We will let you know when we have a date for prize-giving.
Enjoy the world cup!
Steve Bodger

SARAH AND JENNY BEVEGE NEED YOUR HELP
We are part of a showcase competition Held at Equidays this year. This showcase competition (Dunstan
ExFactor) is to represent thoroughbreds (racehorses), and how they could do other jobs other than racing.
This Competition will be similar to the Kaimanawa Challenge. This is what the programme ‘Keeping up with the
Kaimanawas’ with the Wilson Sisters was about.
You can help us win by liking our Facebook page ‘Dunstan ExFactor Twix - Ngatamahine Equestrian’. Part of the
showcase is a public vote class. You can vote for us by liking our video of our performance when it is uploaded
onto the designated page. This will need to be done by 11.00am on Sunday 18 October.

So head on over to our Facebook page ‘Dunstan ExFactor Twix - Ngatamahine Equestrian’ for all her progress
and updates and the details for how to vote for us. https://www.facebook.com/pages/Dunstan-ExFactor-TwixNgatamahine-Equestrian/1620539844868576?ref=hl

DETENTION SYSTEM IN PLACE
Detentions are now being run for students who have had multiple warnings in class or serious behaviour.
If your child is placed on detention you will receive a letter from your child in the mail informing you of the
incident.
Ben Draper
Behaviour Management Team
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MERITORIOUS ACTION
These students have received acknowledgement of the many good things they have done.
Thomas Balme, Heath Barnsdall, Reade Blakeman, Braden Bowden, Keighley Brough, Brayden Burnell, Ivyn
Burgess, Dakota Butler, Ethan Cathie, Olivia Coup, Sharna Demchy, Janelle Elliott, Jade Frater, James Greenhalgh,
Lochie Griffin, Josiah Haenga, Alex Harrison, Callum Harrison, Julius Kaiki, Justin Karl, Lorenz Kemp, Zena Mason,
Stevie McKenzie, Sarah Moses, Jack Mortenson, AJ Muraahi, Demante Murray, Blaze Muraahi, Linda Muraahi,
Travis Monaghan, Star Neil, Riki Newport, Selina Noun, Gus Nelson, Harley Ngarotata, Manukura Ngawaka,
Mac Plowright, Keeana Randell, Jack Rickards, Ben Stilborn, Isrie Tapara, Aiden Tarrant, Taelor Tarrant, Shanaya
Taylor-Stephens, Lewis Taitoko, Jasmin Thun, Hone Uerata, Seth Warren, Ihaka Winikerei, Presley Waretini.
Winners of a canteen voucher are Gus Nelson, AJ Muraahi and Seth Warren.
SELF-REFERRAL CLINICS
Self-Referral clinics are offered by the Public Health Nurse, at Monday lunchtime, and by Dr Amy Kempthorne
Wednesday. These clinics provide students with the opportunity to access health advice and treatments. Clinics
are confidential, do not require parent consent and students can attend alone, with a friend or as a small group.
Health topics discussed include but are not limited to; Sexual health and contraception, Smoking, drug and
alcohol concerns and mental health.
MUSIC PERFORMANCE DAY - MONDAY 21 September
All instrumental musicians and singers (students learning with our ITM teachers but as well as piano, bagpipes,
harmonica, drums etc, start to talk to your teachers and prepare a little piece to perform in front of 2 friendly
judicators in a relax environment.
If you know how to play any instrument (and do not take lessons) please don’t be shy and hide your talent away,
come forward and play a piece for us.
For more info contact Noelle Turner
CONGRATULATIONS
To these former pupils of Piopio College on the success of your degree at Waikato University. We wish you all
the very best with your future endeavours: - Natalie Bain, Bella Takiari and Michael Downey.
FOR SALE
Friendly 4-5 year old female foxy—spayed, chipped. $50.00 ono.
Young friendly goat free to good home. Phone 878 3022.
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION NOTICE
DoC will be using the toxin pindone (trade name Pindone possum/rat pellets) in bait stations within the Waipapa
and Pikiariki Ecolggical Area’s between August 2015 and April 2016 to control rats.
Warning signs will be located at all normal points of entry to the area. If you require any further information
regarding this control operation, please contact Howard Matthew 878 1080.
SURVEY
Be involved in school/parenting survey
The Herald on Sunday has this week launched an anonymous online survey on schooling and parenting and would
love to have you involved. The survey takes about five minutes to fill out and can be found at: http://
form.jotform.co/form/50757154478868. Respondents don’t have to provide their names to the newspaper.
The Herald on Sunday plans to write several trend-based stories on the survey responses.

THANK YOU
To all those families who have paid the donations for this year. As a small school we rely on this
money to provide the learning opportunities for all our students. It is still not too late to pay this.

TUAKAU SPORTS
EXCHANGE
Rugby 1st xv 17 to 10 win
Netball lost
Football 2 to 1 win
Squash 4 to 2 win
Basketball 27 to 19 win

4 August 2015
Tēnā koutou katoa
Invitation to attend Special Education Update forum
9.30am to 11.30am Friday, 28 August 2015
Ministry of Education office, 19 Home Straight, Te Rapa, Hamilton (opposite Bunnings)
Special Education continues to be a major priority for the Ministry of Education. While much has been achieved in
recent years in inclusive education, there is more to be done. We invite you to attend a Special Education Update
forum to learn about our direction and discuss improvement ideas.
We want to reduce fragmentation of services, simplify access to extra learning support and increase the consistency of services across the country, so children and young people who need extra support can progress and achieve.
Our Special Education Update is looking at the whole education system including the Ministry’s responsibilities from early childhood, through primary, secondary and tertiary education.
We want a range of views to inform decisions about improvements. So far we’ve worked with representative
groups, professionals and some individuals (including parents) in forums to discuss priority improvements.
We understand more people want to contribute so we’ve decided to hold extra forums – mainly for parents but
others are also welcome.
These additional forums are being held nationally from mid August to 4 September. We are using the same format
as earlier forums and will include all contributions into the analysis and decisions about priority improvements.
Please RSVP to colleen.kiely@education.govt.nz so we know how many people plan to attend - and let us know if
you have any special requirements. If background reading isn’t attached to this invitation please be sure to ask for
it when you RSVP.

